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Still the leader...
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A fast and agile performer on the greens with a unique
ability to be changed quickly into a spiker or thatcher.
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The MBCGCSA & GAM Spring Green Seminar held
at the Detroit Golf Club proved once again to be
highly successful. Over 160 golf course superinten
dents, green chairmen and interested parties attend
ed this valuable turf grass educational session. All of
the golf course superintendents on the program, Ted
Woehrle, Gary Thommes, Tracey Jones and Jim
Timmerman, did an excellent job in presenting their
information to the audience. The quality of informa
tion was exceptional and this type of exposure
elevates our profession to a higher level. Also, Charlie
Gaige did an admirable job in developing and
moderating the program.

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

A survey will be sent out to all Class A and B Golf
Course Superintendents in the near future (you may
have already received it) concerning different aspects
of our business and industry. The purpose of this
survey is to provide the Board of Directors some
insight as to the direction the MBCGCSA will be
pursuing in the future. Also, much of the information
resulting from the survey will be of use to all of us at
the present time.

The seminar was used for our first attempt in
videotaping a program for education and historical
purposes. After reviewing the tape, I feel it has
enough quality to be of use to our membership. There
were a few problems and that was to be expected.
Although not the quality of a Hollywood production
it does have some merit. The slide presentations
shown in a darkened room are visible and the sound
is adequate. With a little more experience I know we
will be able to improve on the quality of the tapes in
the future. I would like to thank Don Benham for the
use of his video camera and his time in taping the
seminar.

I ask all Superintendents to take the time to respond
to this survey. In order to obtain the most effective
results, close to total participation is necessary. A
return-addressed, stamped envelope will be enclosed
with the questionaire and all responses will be kept
confidential. Do not sign the returned survey. Once
again, please take the time to answer the questions. It
will take just a few minutes and your participation
will be appreciated. Everyone will receive a copy of
the results.

Copies of the program have been made and will be
available for any member who would like to view it.
If you would like to purchase a tape or view it at no
cost and return the tape to the Association contact
Tom Mason or myself for further information. Jim
Eccleton, Golf Course Superintendent at Arbor Hills
C.C. has offered to produce copies for the MBC
GCSA and I would like to thank him for his efforts.

"A PATCH OF GREEN”

In closing, I would like to congratulate Clem
Wolfrom, recipient of the MBCGCSA Distinguished
Service Award for 1987. This award, dormant for
many years, was given to Clem at the Spring Seminar
for his outstanding service and contributions to our
Association and the golf industry.
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Nothing Runs Like a Deere

JOHN DEERE
COMPACT DIESELS

52 IN C H 2 YEAR WARRANTY

17 TO 67 HORSEPOWER
2 OR 4 WHEEL DRIVE

Panther [M I Sales
\J O H N DEE n f j

2274 TELEGRAPH, BLOOMFIELD HILLS

Phone 335-5149
SUMMER HOURS - MAY 1
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-7 SATURDAY 8-12

John Deere compact diesels come in eight
models, so you can match horsepower to your
needs. All are packed with performance fea
tures that make them small giants on any big

JOHN DEERE
FRONT MOWERS
The most
versatile equipment a
groundskeeper can own

job. More than 50 capacity-matched attachments
are available to keep the tractor you buy busy
the year round. See us for a test drive soon.

New John Deere
AMT 6 0 0 . It’s almost
a truck.

□
□
□
□

Mowers 50 to 76 inches
Snow Blowers
Front Blades & Brooms
Vacuum Attachments
& Cabs Available
□ Gas or Diesel Engines
There’s nothing
else like it! Our new
, .. .„oot . ...n. Materials Transport gives
you true hauling ability. Not just travel. Takes loads
up to 600 pounds on flat land, up to 400 in hills.
Dumps them, too. Goes places a truck can’t.
Unique 5-wheel stability and 4-wheel differential
lock traction. 341 cc engine and 62:1 torque ratio
transmission for pulling power. With no gears to
shift. Spring-loaded front fork cushioning. Low
compaction. Anti-skid features.

Just How Toxic Are The Chemicals
We Are Using On Our Courses?
by Paul Sartoretto, P h .D .
W. A. Cleary Chemical Corporation

to disperse in water, the micron particles are too large
to diffuse through the stomates. They have to be
thousands of times smaller, actually molecular in size
and in solution to diffuse into the cells of the grass
blade.
The same principle applies to our outer skin. The
insolubles cannot be absorbed through our pores
because the particles are too large, and only the
solubles that are molecular in size can diffuse through
the skin.
You can take a certain amount of comfort in
knowing that you work with a large number of
insolubles and that they cannot penetrate our tough
outer layer of skin, and can conclude that epidermal
toxicity with insolubles (wettable powders and flowables) in non-existent to a very high degree.

For the past fifteen years I have been going around
the country speaking at regional or monthly meetings
of the Golf Course Superintendents on the subject of
tank mixing pesticides with the emphasis on compati
bility and avoiding phytotoxicity. There is a relation
ship between human toxicity and phytotoxicity as
you will see, primarily because of the close similarity
of the toughness of the epidermis of the grass blade
and our outer skin. The skin of the grass blade has its
stomates through which air and water pass in and
out. Whereas our skin has pores through which water
diffuses.
In my talk I make a general broad statement that all
the insoluable pesticides can be tank mixed and
sprayed and you will not incur phytotoxicity. The
reason is obvious. Even though the insoluables have
to be ground down to micron size in order to get them

CONTINUED PAGE 19

670 SERIES ROTARY SPRINKLER
SPECIAL FEATURES
Positive Spring Retraction
Minimizes tampering and accidents by pulling nozzle
and cap down out of the way of people and mowers
when watering is done. Strong spring discourages
vandals.

Rugged Cycolac* Case
Almost indestructible engineering plastic has tremen
dous impact resistance, won't rust, corrode or disinte
grate because of time or water-carried minerals.

Long-Life Gear Drive
Rotation drive gears are vacuum-packed with grease
and isolated from water stream for long, trouble-free
life.

Vaive-ln-Head Models
All the advantages of head-by-head control at a much
lower cost than valve-under-head installations. Cus
tomize watering to fit turf use, topography and soil.
Multi-cycle for wind or runoff problems, frost control,
dew removal without low-head drainage. Available for
hydraulic normally open, hydraulic normally closed or
24-volt electric systems. Valve accessible through top
of head.

Checkomatic Models
Stops low-head drainage in block systems with
spring-loaded check valve in base of sprinkler.

Manual Override
Allows normally closed and electric valve-in-head
models to be turned on manually or be cancelled out
of automatic program.

Pressure Regulation
For more equal water distribution over large areas.
Compensates for large pressure differentials. Regu
lates pressure to nozzles on normally closed and elec
tric valve-in-head models.

CHECKOMATIC

NORMALLY CLOSED
V A L V E -IN -H E A D

W ILKIE

TORO

Turf Equipm ent Division, Inc,

IRRIGATION DIVISION

1050 OPDYKE RD. • P.O. BOX 749 • PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48056 • (313) 373-8800
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UNDER THE GUN
WITH
TURF PROBLEMS?

\ Great Laides Minerals Co.
Trap&
Topdressing Sands
CONTROLLED TO USGA SPECIFICATIONS
GREAT LAKES' TOPDRESSING SAND IS
AVAILABLE IN TRUCKLOAD QUANTITIES.
ALSO AVAILABLE - TRAP AND SPECIALTY SANDS.

2855 COOLIDGE HWY.

•

TROY, M ICHIGAN 48084

TELEPHONE: (313) 649-3700
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IN MEMORIAM:

Walter Buetikofer
Walter Buetikofer, 81 retired President of Ideal
Mower Sales, Inc. of Ferndale, Michigan died April
10, 1987 in William Beaumont Hospital.
Mr. Buetikofer founded the firm in 1936 when
power lawn mowers were almost nonexistent for
home consumer use. In the beginning Ideal carried
only commercial turf equipment - mowers for golf
courses, municipalities, etc., but early on Walter saw
the potential for consumer markets and was instru
mental in the development of the Reo power lawn
mowers for home use.
In his early years he was very active in the Michigan
and Border Cities Golf Course Superintendents As
sociation and a supporter of the Michigan Turf grass
Foundation at Michigan State University. In about
1940, Walter started the first Christmas Party for the

Greens Superintendents and their wives at his office.
Walter was also active in the Ferndale Exchange
Club and the Zion Lutheran Church Building Fund
where he also served as choir director.
He is survived by his wife Isabel, two daughters
Ruth Botsford of Union Lake and Rosemarie Draudt
of Royal Oak, brother George of Ferndale, sister
Dorthy of Erie, Pennsylvania, six grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.
Memorial services were conducted April 13, 1987 at
Zion Lutheran Church in Ferndale by Reverend Paul
Gateman. Memorials may be made to Zion Lutheran
Church, Albany at Woodward, Ferndale, Michigan
48220 or to Michigan Turfgrass Foundation, Michi
gan State University, P.O. Box 275, Okemos, Michi
gan 48864.

Chipco‘26019 has
been controlling
diseases for
a long time,
fo ra
RHONE-POULENC INC.
long tim e

LESCO Greensmower
designed by and for
today’s turf professionals
• 18 H.P. twin-cylinder Kohler Magnum engine for added power
and long life.
• Hydraulic power steering for easy maneuverability
• Independent reel controls for multiple mowing patterns
• Reversible hydraulics to allow backlapping of individual cutting
units while on machine

AGROCHEMICAL D IV IS IO N

• Center post steering for added safety and ease in climbing on
and off either side of machine
• Rocker foot pedal for raising and lowering
cutting units

RHONE POULENC

BOB DUG AN - Sales Representative
36709 Romulus Road, Romulus, Ml 48174
(313) 941-1972

• Automatic starting and stopping of reels

" F o r Land's Sake-'Use P e a t"

OXFOJtD ? m CO.
COMPANY

PROCESSED PEAT
C u s to m M ix e s

O ïô e f
(800) 321-5325
N A T IO N W ID E

r i * « « « .
WÊmtÊÊÊ^mt^F^mr

1430 E. Drahner Rd.
Oxford, Michigan 48051

(800) 362-7413
IN O H IO

FRED LATTA • 313/628-5991

LESCO, Inc. • 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River. O hio 44116 • (216) 333-9250
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THE 1987 MIDWEST REGIONAL TURF CONFERENCE
Clark Throssell

from the audience about NFL players, the state of
college athletics and his views about artificial turf.
Thirty-five companies had displays in the Tabletop
Trade Show. The response from the Tabletop Trade
Show was very enthusiastic from both distributors
and professional turf managers. We plan to make the
Tabletop Trade Show an annual event. One com
plaint we did receive was that the room was too
small. We are currently trying to resolve a larger
room for next year to expand the size of the show and
to make it more comfortable for the participants. The
Tabletop Trade Show was added to improve the
quality of the Conference and to make it more
attractive to potential attendees.
Although the 1987 Midwest Regional Turf Con
ference was a success there are many areas that can
be improved upon. One area that we are going to
change for the 1988 Conference is the development of
the educational program. We will be aking pro-

The 1987 Midwest Regional Turf Conference was a
successful event. More than 300 individuals attended
the Conference, which represents a 30 percent
increases in attendance over last year. Most individu
als were pleased with the educational sessions and felt
the speakers did an excellent job. A wide array of
topics were scheduled to try to accommodate the
diverse needs of professional turf managers.
The banquet on Tuesday evening was a special
occasion. The Midwest Regional Turf Foundation
honored Dr. Ray Freeborg for his fine career and his
many contributions to the turf industry in Indiana
and nationwide. Dr. Rill Daniel recounted many of
Ray’s contributions both professional and personal.
The MRTF presented oak deck chairs to Ray and his
wife Erma, as an expression of appreciation. The
banquet speaker was Mark Hermann, former Purdue
University quarterback and currently playing for the
San Diego Chargers. Mark spoke about his athletic
career and life in the NFL. He answered questions

CONTINUED PAGE 15
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IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING BUYNG A SPRAYER

CONTACT W E IN G A R TZ FIRST

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS
WHOUSESDI—
* TANK SIZES 50 TO 1,000 GALLONS
* PUMPS 9.5 GPM TO 51 GPM AND UP TO 850 PSI
* ALL SPRAYERS CAN BE SKID MOUNTED ON YOUR TRUCK, OR
SEVERAL TRAILER OPTIONS
* WE CUSTOMIZE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
For Information or Demonstration Cali TOM BRADSHAW

WEINGARTZ
Since 1945
“We Service Whet We Sell“

46061 VAN DYKE (Va MILE NORTH OF M-59) UTICA 731-7240
Michigan’s Largest Lawn & Outdoor Power Equipment Dealer
M O N H J O lo B T U E S -F R I B 30 5 30 S A I B 30 5

GAM & MBCGCSA HOLD JOINT MEETING
On March 28, 1987 the annual joint meeting of the
Golf Association of Michigan - Green Section and the
local Superintendents Association was held at the
Detroit Golf Club.
The audience was made up of interested club
officials from member clubs of the GAM and their
superintendents. Over 160 attended a well planned
program offering a diverse mix of timely and
informative subjects featuring 10 speakers.
Such subjects as “Trees and their use on Golf
Courses”, “Chemical Safety” and the new topic for
1987 “The Black Layer” which was discussed by Dr.
Joe Vargas, Plant Pathologist from Michigan State.
Jeff Rivard, the Executive Director of the GAM
made some comments about the importance of the
continuation of this joint meeting and the apprecia
tion they have for the generous support of the
program by those in attendance.
A very informative presentation about the renova
tion of the water supply at Red Run Country Club
was one of the highlights of the program.

JEFF RIVARD, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR - GAM

DR. JOE VARGAS, TURF
PATHOLOGIST, MSU

TYPE & MORE PHOTOS CONTINUED PAGE i 17

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
LANSING, MICHIGAN - PERRY, OHIO
' ' NuAA&ufttien Since, 1923''

INTERESTED IN WHAT W E ’VE ACCOMPLISHED
DURING THE LAST 6 4 Y E A R S?
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS ON SOME O F THE FINEST
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS GROWN IN THE MIDWEST.
2611 WAVERLY ROAD • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48911 • PHONE 517-882-5728
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PETE GREEN DISCUSSES
PLAYABILITY ON THE COURSE

CHARLIE GAIGE, CHAIRMAN
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

JOHN READ, PRESIDENT
M ICH IG AN TURFGRASS FOUNDATION

JOHN DeBUSSCHER, GREEN
COMMITTEE, RED RUN G.C.

GERALD MATTHEWS,
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

TREE TRANSPLANTING
LARGE TREES UP TO 11” DIAMETER

ARMSTRONG
LAWN AND TREE, INC.

“YOUR EVERGREENS SHOULD BE MOVED N O W .”
731-5550
264-8803

44275 Whithorn
Sterling Heights, Michigan 48078
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90 PERCENT ARE HARMLESS!
club championship. In a situation of that nature a
phone call to the chairperson of the tournament
would be a great way to stop rumors before they get
started. If possible, be at the first tee on Saturday
morning and/or play golf with members once in a
while to answer questions that come up during a
round. Attend clinics when possible and set up your
own clinics on golf course care. The golf professional
at your club can help you stop rumors, if he is
well-informed (by you’, as well as being able to
correct your slice! A marker board in the pro shop
can be used to explain to the golfers what to expect
before they go out and play. Attend all meetings
(grounds, golf or governing board) whenever possible
and use trade publications to bolster your reasoning
and explanations. You cannot expect someone else to
get your message. The more direct the information
the less likely it will get twisted into a rumor.
Good public relations and education to everyone
involved in your club can keep a tough job becoming
impossible. Remember - when Crewman Joe says to
member Judy, chairwoman of the Grounds Com
mittee of the Ladies Golf Association, “Da bossman
told me ta put da holes in da grass ’cause its gonna die
and we hafta give it artificial repratory. or somthin
like dat” - 90 PERCENT OF RUMORS ARE HARM
LESS!

by Mark E . Esoda
Public Relations Committee
Georgia Turf Grass News

How often do you hear statements from club
members such as “That darn greenskeeper won’t let
us off the path and it hasn’t rained at my house in two
weeks”? Or, “Why couldn’t that dern greenskeeper
have waited one more week to put holes in the
greens”? or, “The greenskeeper says the only way to
grow grass is to cut down all the trees on the course!”
Of course, as golf course superintendents we would
not say or do anything without some reason but what
we say and do is perceived differently by different
people. When someone says, “To promote a healthier
turfgrass stand in this area we must raise the canopy
and remove a few trees to increase air circulation,”
member Joe hears this to be, “Cut all the trees (the
biggest and best) down and buy giant fans to give the
grass artificial respiration!” Of course this exciting
news has to be passed on to member Jack who in turn
tells it to wife-member Judy who just happens to be
chairwoman of the Grounds Committee for the
Ladies Golf Association. By the time the fire burns
circle back to the golf course superintendent he is
now recommending that all trees on the golf course
be cut down and purchasing a fleet of helicopters to
circulate! This may be an exaggeration, nevertheless
it gives us a good idea on how rumors get started.
Ninety percent of rumors are harmless but the other
10 percent can escalate to make an already tough job
impossible. The golf course superintendent doesn’t
always have to be the source of the “rumor fire.”
Rumors arise in different places which include the
first tee on Saturday morning, articles in the news
paper as well as crew members. The first tee is a great
place to tell stories. “Last week I shot a 69 at
Golf Club and they didn’t have holes in their greens.
They said they didn’t need to put holes in their grass!”
Or, “I read in the paper last Sunday you should only
water your lawn once a week for best results.” And a
club member may question a crew member and get,
“My boss told me ta do dis ’cause da grass is dying. So
we hafta put holes in it ta give it artificial respratory,
or somtin like dat.” One can imagine the stories that
can come from statements like that. Although most of
this kind of talk is harmless it is a good idea to
anticipate and apply preventive measures on more
harmful rumors.
Use all available public relations tools to your
advantage when attempting to prevent the spread of
rumors. Do not fail to take every opportunity to
enhance information about your golf course, giving
full explanation in simple terms. The club newsletter
is a great place to start by letting your members know
why you are going to aerify two weeks before the

If you have changed your address,
please let us know so we can keep
our addressing plates up to d ate.

Present Address:
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

F ill In New Address:
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

M ail this form to:

A PATCH OF GREEN
31823 U tic a Road
F raser, Michigan 48026
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ZIP

MAXI III...Th
.. from Coast to

Stadium Course, PGA West

G olf's P re m ie r Irrig a tio n C on trol System
Repeatedly the choice of the world’s leading architects and super
intendents, MAXI® III from Rain Bird is recognized as golf course
irrigation’s most exciting and versatile
computerized control system.
Sophisticated. Reliable. Powerful. MAXI®
III offers state-of-the-art irrigation tech
nology. An IBM computer, too. Not to
mention the ability to handle a wide range
of important functions. Lighting—securi
ty—and a host of other necessary
operations.
Legends in the making—the great golf
courses of tomorrow are being built
today. And MAXI® III is there!
Controllers. Rotors. 50 years of golf course irrigation experience.
Rain Bird — the choice from coast to coast

ICentury Rain Aid/

Ra / n ^ B / rd .

31691 Dequindre, Madison Hts., Ml 48071 ................ 313-588-2992
22159 Telegraph, Southfield, Ml 48034..................... 3 1 3 -3 58-2994

Michigan TOLL FREE 800/544-9219
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TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

OBSERVED
FAIRY RING CONTROL

538-8630

Fairy rings on golf course greens are an unsightly
problem. It had been thought that only fertilization,
aerification, waterling and wetting agents could
reduce the color contrast and recurring rings.
Now, control of fairy rings has been observed when
using Bayleton. It has not been determined if the
effects are fungicidal or just masking, but superinten
dents in Ohio, New York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania
and Georgia have reported to Mobay Corporation
that they obtained control of fairy rings on golf
course greens with applications of Bayleton.
Bayleton is not yet labeled for use on fairy rings and
different application methods and schedules have
been used. Hand gun sprays at 2, 4 and 8 ozs. per
1,000 sq. ft. produced a visable result in about two
weeks. Full applications at 1 and/or 2 ozs. per l,00l0
sq. ft. on two-week intervals have kept rings from
ocurring on historically bad greens.
Mobay is interested in any experiences you have had
with Bayleton and fairy rings. Their research ob
jective is to document the effectiveness of Bayleton in
controlling fairy rings on the golf course. Good results
will mean we may soon have a product labeled to
control this unsightly problem.

WE OFFER
• Trimming - with aerial bucket capability
• Large tree removal
• Modern, economical stump removal
(quantity rate available)

SPECIAL SPRING OFFER
FOR GOLF COURSES
• Hauling of fall & winter debris - includes
loading. (25 yd. semi-loads)
C O M P L E TE LY IN S U R E D

S IM «

“R t M J
TREE CO M PANY

Rubs out grubs
faster.
EST. 1965

We wouldn’t worry so much about what other people
thought of us if we knew how seldom they did.

MIDWEST CONFERENCE, CONT.

fessional turf organizations to be responsible for one
of the educational sessions. The organization would
select the topics they are interested in and suggest
potential speakers. The M RTF would be responsible
for the speakers’ expenses. Hopefully, this will make
the educational sessions more responsive to your
needs. Organizations such as the Indiana Golf Course
Superintendents Association, Hoosier Turfgrass Asso
ciation, Indianapolis Lawn Care Assocation, the
Sports Turf Managers Assocations and others will be
invited to organize an educational session. The
MRTF would be responsible for the general sessions.
The Midwest Regional Turf Foundation belongs to
all of the members; it is truly our organization. All of
the activities of the M RTF are open for your input. If
you have suggestions for ways to improve the MRTF
please contact me or any Board member. Your help is
vital if the MRTF is to grow and become stronger.

C H IP C O -M O C A P *
R H Ô N E -P O U L E N C INC.
AGROCHEMICAL D IVISIO N
BOB D U G A N - S a le s R e p re s e n ta tiv e

36709 Romulus Road, Romulus, Ml 48174
(313) 941-1972
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SAFE HANDLING OF
PESTICIDES ON
GOLF COURSES
Hazards associated with exposure to chemical,
physical and infectious agents are commonplace in
today’s environment. Serious injury, illness and even
death can occur if we are not informed and aware of
the potential risks we come into contact with every
day.
A training package for golf course operations titled
“Hazard Communication: Your Right to Know” is
now available to members of the Golf Course
Sperintendents Association of America.
The package contains two VHS video cassettes and a
master file binder containing extensive training and
chemical information.
Included in the program are the following:
• Glossary of Terms
• A Generic Preparatory Presentation
• Reference Materials Listing
• Safe Handling Guidelines
• Chemical Terminology
• Training Guidelines

Introducing the Surflan® Quick Quart
Surflan and Roundup® - A powerful
combination with beautiful results. The
one-two punch starts with Roundup giving
a quick, complete kill. It follows with Surflan
delivering six to eight months of
dependable residual weed control of 22
different weeds.

This program has been designed to assist pesticide
users in complying with Occupational Safety and
Health Administration standards and State Right-ToKnow-Laws.
In providing those who deal with potential hazards
the information needed to work safely with reduced
exposure to chemical and physical risks, this program
describes chemical labeling, types of toxicity and
symptoms, methods of exposure, chemical agents,
first aid, Material Safety Data Sheets and much
more.
Manufacturers are required to make Material Safety
Data Sheets or the equivalent for each hazardous
agent in the workplace. The program indicates the
importance of this information and how to under
stand the knowledge that it provides.
This overall training program should be instituted
for a safer and healthier environment at home and
the workplace.
For additional information, contact the Associate
Executive Director, GCSAA Headquarters, 1617 St.
Andrews Drive, Lawrence, KS 66046.

Extra Convenience — Surflan is now
available in an economical one-quart
container for quick, easy tank mixing with
Roundup.

Elanco Products Company
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

ELANCO
Surflan®— oryzalin, Elanco Products Company
Roundup®— glyphosate. Monsanto Company

Benham Chemicals
24800 N. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
FARMINGTON HILLS, MICHIGAN 48018
(313) 474-7474

Everyone knows that carrots are good for you, but
did you also know that carrots contain carotatoxin
(which is a fairly potent nerve poison) and myristicin
(a hallucinogen)? We also recognize that there is
absolutely no risk in eating carrots as part of a
balanced and varied diet.

1-800-482-6520 (Ml ONLY)
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Wolfrom - a handsome wall plaque denoting “The
Distinguished Service Award” was presented by the
eloquent Jim Timmerman (ex pupil of Clem’s), Past
President of the local chapter as well as Past President
of the National Association and good friend - to a
well-deserving and humble recipient.
Clem was honored for his many years of devotion to
his profession as well as his Association. He served 25
consecutive years on the Board - twice as President.
His golf course always reflects his professionalism and
he is highly respected by his members and his peers.

JOINT MEETING, CONT.

John Read, President of the Michigan Turfgrass
Foundation thanked all for their support of the
Research Programs at MSU. Pete Green, top amateur
golfer from Orchard Lake Country Club shared his
views on “What Makes a Golf Course Playable and
Enjoyable”. Tracey Jones, Superintendent of the
Lochmoor Club discussed enjoyability. A surprise of
great importance and quite newsworthy was a special
presentation from the Michigan and Rorder Cities
Golf Course Superintendents Association to Clem

Congratulations Clem, we’re all proud of you!

GARY THOMMES, SUPERINTENDENT
RED RUN GOLF CLUB

JIM TIMMERMAN PRESENTING "DISTING UISH ED
SERVICE AWARD" TO CLEM WOLFROM

The No. I name
in golf course irrigation.

TORO

The right amount of water

In the right place

At the right time

WILKIE
Turf Equipm ent Division, Inc.

1050 OPDYKE RD. • P.O. BOX 749 • PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48056 • (313) 373-8800
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TURF BENEFIT DAY
SYLVAN RESORT “TREETOPS” Golf Course
MONDAY
JU N E 8 , 1 9 8 7
Proceeds will go to
Michigan Turf Foundation
Turfgrass Research Fund

FOUR MAN BEST BALL
Best Two of Four
Full Handicap

Team Prizes &
Prizes For
Individual Events:

A Robert Trent Jones, Sr.
“MASTERPIECE”

Includes:
1. G olf (Shot Guns 8 :00 am or 1:15 pm)
2. G olf Carts

Longest Drive
Closest to the Pin
and More!

WP

Sylvan lodge rooms are available
for those desiring to stay over.
1-800-368-4133

4. Dinner (M orning Players - 2:30,
Afternoon - 7:30)

To get the green,
go for the Gold.

In Water Soluble Bags

SAFE
CONVENIENT
• ECONOMICAL
•

•

3. Cheese Board - Cocktail Hour

Gold Cup quality for great-looking turf.

COUNrRV^LUB
• Homogenous Granulation
• High Methylene Ureas (W.I.N.)
• Great N-P-K Ratios
• Agronomically Correct
• Contact Your Local Lebanon
Distributor

TOTAL T U R F C A R E

1049 Somerset Street, P.O. Box 10
Somerset, NJ 08873 (2 0 1 )2 4 7 -8 0 0 0

1-800-233-0628

BETTER TURF CARE FROM THE GROUND UP

Toll Free Numbers:
1-800-524-1662 (East of Mississippi)
1-800-524-1663 (West of Mississippi)
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DR. SARTORETTO, CONT.

From what you have learned thus far you can see
how doubtful the claim was that a golfer died as the
result of dermal exposure to Daconil 2787 which is an
insoluble and was sprayed on the grass. No way could
Daconil have diffused into his body. It could be
argued that Daconil vaporized and that he breathed
in a sufficient amount of it to posion him. I will now
show you how doubtful this mode of toxicity is with
respect to Daconil.
Whereas the grass plant breathes through stomates
and receives nutrition not only through the stomates
but also the roots, we humans breathe through our
lungs and receive nutrition through our mouth, and
then via the alimentary canal, by digestion into the
blood stream. We measure toxicity primarily by the
minimum lethal dosage necessary to kill an animal by
ingestion. Let us use aspirin as a bench mark to
compare with our pesticides. It takes 1750 milligrams
of aspirin for every kilogram of body weight to kill
50% of the animals ingesting it. The MLD50 of
aspirin is 1750 - that’s about 6 aspirin tablets. An
adult weighing 50 kg (110 lbs.) by extrapolation
would die from 50 times the dosage or 300 aspirin
tablets. In actuality 10 times the dosage or 60 aspirin
is fatal - 17.5 grams about 2A of an ounce. Reference
is Merck Index.
But Daconil 2787 has an LD50 of 10,000 mg. That is
six times safer than aspirin. That golfer would have
had to ingest 100 grams or over 3 ounces of Daconil to
have killed him. That’s unlikely.
In my speech on how to avoid phytotoxicity, I
generalize by saying insolubles cannot burn, but
solubles can and you must excersize caution in their
use. We have been comparing an insoluble Daconil
with a soulble aspirin. Aspirin is a safe soluble, but
there are a number of solubles that you use that are
not as safe as aspirin but keep in mind the LD50 of
aspirin as a bench mark.
You may have read recently about a fanatic that has
been killing a lot of household pets in North Carolina
by lacing pet food with the pesticide DISYSTON, an
insecticide you don’t use but farmers do. The LD50
of DISYSTON is about 3mg. per kg. A cat or dog
doesn’t weigh much more than 3 or 5 kg., so a lethal
dose is not much more than 20 mg. which is the
equivalent of a couple pinches of salt. DISYSTON is a
thiophosphate insecticide not much different then the
thiophosphate insecticides that you are using, except
yours are safer. Oftanol is 10 times safer with an
LD50 of 32; Dursban is about 50 times safer with
LD50135; and Diazinon is 100 times safer with
LD50300. Nevertheless, these are low LD50’s and the
concentrates are potentially dangerous. They act on
the insects and humans in the same way poisoning the
nervous system.
Ironically, Granular Diazinon which is the safest of
the three has been suspect for use on golf courses in
some areas because of unfortunate misuse. They are
usually formulated as emulsifiable concentrates dis
solved in an organic solvent with an emulsifiable
agent added. These in turn are to be mixed with large
volumes of water, sprayed on the golf course with a

wm.F.seii
5 Son,Inc.
SINCE 1923

RENTAL
SALES - SERVICE

★LOADERS ★SWEEPERS
★TRENCHERS ★MOWERS
★ROTARY CUTTERS
★BACK HOE DIGGERS
★BACK FILL BLADES
★POST HOLE DIGGERS
JOB TAILORED EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE LINE OF
MATERIAL HANDLING
6

282-5100
CALL

FARM EQUIPMENT

16555 TELEGRAPH RD. - TAYLOR
1 Mile South of Eureka

cSE( ¿Bistrilmtors
5100D (£rani> JUber

¿Bluctrai,

(3 1 3 -3 4 9 -7 7 7 9 )

48096

(8 0 0 -8 2 4 -8 7 6 9 )

Michigan’s Only Stocking Dealer
For
R & RPRODUCTS
QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS
TORO
RYAN
NATIONAL

JACOBSEN
HAHN-WESTPOINT
ROSEMAN
RANSOMES
YAZOO
FORD
REEL SHARPENING COMPOUND

CUSHMAN
MOTT
EXCEL

CALL US TOLL FREE
(MICHIGAN ONLY)

800-824-8769
FOR YOUR SUPPLY ITEMS
FLAGS — POLES — RAKES — CUPS
WE ARE RICO MFG. ONLY DISTRIBUTORS FOR
MICHIGAN, OHIO, INDIANA AND ILLINOIS
EXCELLENT QUALITY PERSONALIZED TUBE FLAGS
SOLID FIBERGLASS POLES WITH SOLID IMPREGNATED COLOR
FIBERGLASS RAKE HANDLE, FOAM FILLED TO FLOAT
14” or 22" RAKE HEAD
PUTTING GREEN FLAGS AND POLES - CUPS
WE ALSO HANDLE LEWIS AND PAR AIDE
REPLACEMENT SEATS FOR GOLF CARTS...TRACTORS...ETC.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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THE “ PEACE OE MIND" PROGRAM

further recommendation that they be watered in to
get to the grubs. The same emulsifiable concentrate
can be mixed with a granular carrier such as corn
cobs or vermiculite so that they can be applied with a
spreader with further recommendation that they
later be washed into the soil with large volumes of
water. If the corn cob is laced with Diazinon it
becomes a teippting poisonous morsel for a bird.
Birds weigh less than a kilogram, so all they have to
ingest is about the amount of Diazinon thaC is
equivalent to the amount of a baby aspirin.
Unlike the insolubles, the solubles can be absorbed
through the skin. As a rule one need not worry about
the diluted spray, but has to exercise caution in
handling the concentrates. Wear protective clothing
and a respirator when preparing the diluted mixture
in the spray tank.
Let’s consider a prominant soulble fungicide which
has been around for many years and has a startingly
high toxicity. Yet you have used it successfully for a
couple of decades without any fear that it could have
been hazardous. This product is Actidione TG F - an
antibiotic! Antibiotics are safe; haven’t we all taken
antibiotics, prescribed by doctors? Well, this one has
a LD50 of 2 mg. per kg.! But, Upjohn, the
manufacturer, did an excellent job of formulating the
product so that you received it in a form that was
non-poisonous. A product must bear a skull and
crossbones label if the formulated material has an
LD50 50. By diluting Actidione with inerts so that
you received a 2% mixture the formulated product
then had an LD50 100. You, in turn were asked to
dilute the product with water at the rate of 1 oz. per
3 gallons of water. The diluted spray then had an
LD50 37,500.
This example emphasizes the importance of
excercising great care and caution with the formula
ted concentrate and at the same time demonstrates
the minimal danger of handling the diluted spray.
Actidione was taken off the market because EPA
challenged the risk factor and Nor-Am made the
business decision to drop the product.
Following is a table providing you with LD50’s of all
the pesticides available to the Golf Course Superin
tendent. This data was taken from W .T. Thomson’s
Agricultural Chemicals 1985-86 Revision. Bear in
mind that the LD50 refers to the pure active
ingredient so that if you want the LD50 of the
formulated product you divide by the percentage of
active. For example, Caddy is 20% Cadmium
Chloride solution. Since Cadmium Chloride has an
LD50 88, dividing by 0.2, the LD50 of Caddy
becomes 440.
Nothing in my talk should be interpreted as a
suggestion that you can ignore safety in using
pesticides. Read and follow the label instructions
carefully! Read the Material Safety Data Sheet
carefully! Follow the manufacturers recommenda
tions on personal protective equipment required. It is
better to be overly safe than sorry.

-Natural Organic Based
-High Analysis

* MILORGANITE
PROFESSIONAL!

DRY SPREADABLE GRANULES:

ill® -1

Crabgrass preventer. . . . 20-2-5 4- TEAM
Summer formula.......... 20-3-6 + IRON
Fall Formula.................10-5-15 + IRON

Spring Valley Milorganite
Professional available from:
SHEMIN NURSERIES, INC.
6900 Pardee Rd.
Taylor, Michigan 48180
(313) 291-1200

CONTINUED NEXT COLUMN
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TOXICITY OF PESTICID ES
Expressed as Minimal Lethal Dosage necessary to kill
50% of the test animals by ingestion expressed in
milligrams per kilogram body weight MLD50 mg/kg

&

INSECTICIDES
DASANIT
NEMACUR
OFTANOL
MOCAP
DURSBAN
DIAZONON
PROXOL
SEVIN
METHOXYCHLOR

4
15
32
62
135
300
450
500
6000

Serving You Better
y«
<rV

u

HERBICIDES
PARAQUAT
2,4DP
2,4-D
DSMA
MSMA
BETAS AN
MCPP
DICAMBA
PENDIMETHALIN
DACTHAL
BALAN

150
300
375
600
700
770
930
1040
1250
3000
10,000

\f

-

*

With Q U A L IT Y ...

MALLINCKRODT

FORE PAR

CLEARY

COUNTRY CLUB
Chicopee
Upjohn
FOX VALLEY

ChipCO

DIAMOND SHAMROCK

FUNGICIDES
ACTIDIONE
PM AS
CADDY
BAYLETON
CADMINATE
THIRAM
BANNER
KOBAN
RUGIGAN
CHIPCO 26019
DYRENE
ALLIETTE
FORE
FUNGO
BANOL
DACONIL 2787
TERSAN 1991
PCNB
3336

LEWIS

2
40
88
363
660
780
1517

2000
2500
3500
5000
5800
7500
7500
7860
10 ,0 0 0
10 ,0 0 0

15.000
15.000

Yankee
P B I Gordon

cyclone

AQUATROLS

Pana Sea
TURFGRASS PRODUCTS
SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN
Phone: Area 313 437-1427
GENE JOHANNINGSMEIER

O T T E R B IN E

DAY OR N IGHT... SUMMER OR W INTER
OTTERBINERAerators can help you keep unsightly algal growth and
objectional odors under control naturally. The fact that OTTERBINES
also create beauty— is just one of the many benefits of using our
Spray Sculpture™ Floating Fountains.

WE CREATE BEAUTY WHILE SOLVING PROBLEMS
n r U M tiip

am am

31 6 91 D e q u in d re
M a d is o n Hts., M l 4 8 0 71

• longer spray
interval
• cost effective

2 2 1 5 9 T e le g ra p h
S o u th fie ld , M l 4 8 0 3 4

3 4 0 0 Je ffe rs o n S .E .
G ra n d R a p id s , M l 4 9 5 0 8

LILES & TIPPIT, INC.

Chipco® Aliette® for the control
fungicide
of Pythium in turf
• true systemic
• unique modeof-action
• no watering-in
required

MICHIGAN CALL 800/544-9219

MAKE

YOUR SOURCE FOR TOP QUALITY
REPLACEM ENT PARTS

TO FIT ALL EQUIPMENT USED FOR GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE BY:
GOLF COURSES • PARKS • UNIVERSITIES
CEMETERIES • LANDSCAPERS

REEL MOWERS
FLA IL MOWERS
ROTARY MOWERS
FAIRW AY MOWERS
GREENS MOWERS
A E R IF IE R S
SOD CUTTERS
POSTHOLE DIGGERS
ROTARY T ILL ER S
TOP D RESSERS
TRACTORS
GOLF CARS
AIR COOLED & W ATER COOLED
ENGINES
LAPPING COMPOUND

ALETTE
Fungicide

RHO NEPO ULENC INC.

MARKING PAINT
T RA FFIC PAINT
GOODYEAR INDUSTRIAL &
GOLF CAR T IR E S & T U BES
GOLF COURSE FLAGS & POLES
T EE TOW ELS & OTHE R SU P PL IES
HEAVY DUTY GEAR OIL
GOLF COURSE CHEMICALS
ROPE
PLASTIC CHAIN
ROLLER CHAIN
TURF PLUGGERS
MONOFILIAMENT LINE
CHAIN SAWS
W EED TRIM M ERS

SAVE
LILES &TIPPIT, INC.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

AGROCHEMICAL D IV IS IO N

BOB D U G A N - S a le s R e p re s e n ta tiv e

FAST FREE DELIVERY

36709 Romulus Road, Romulus, Ml 48174
(313) 941-1972

523 W EST POPLAR • COLLIERVILLE, TEN N ESSEE 38017

TOLL FREE NUMBER

RHONE POULENC

1-800-238-4406 iwithin Tennessee)
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(out-ofstate ) 1-800-238-5354

There is an Aerifying Alternative

CoreMaster. Your new aeration answer.
Move forward (not backwards!) with CoreMaster.
Great news for golf course superinten
dents in charge of greens, tees and
fairways, and turf managers for athletic
fields (football, baseball, soccer), and
sport turf grass. It’s CoreMaster 12, the
world’s finest hollow core aeration sys
tem, backed by five years of technology,
engineering and experience by the pro
fessionals at GreenCare International.
For the first time ever, CoreMaster en
ables your turf grass staff to improve
aeration methods, speed compaction
relief and thatch control with a built-in
variable depth and pattern control sys
tem, and the strongest power source.
CoreMaster is the most innovative and
advanced hollow core aeration system on
the market today. Hard working, fast and
versatile on all natural turf grass surfaces,
CoreMaster aerates easily and efficiently.
The result stimulates natural turf growth,
insuring a healthier, safer, and more
beautiful grass surface.

□ patented mechanical simplicity—
fewer moving parts
□ low mainten
ance and great
reliability — built
to last!

more about CoreMaster, the best answer today to meet your turf grass aeration needs.

The W orld’s M ost Advanced
Turf Aeration System

□ touch control for
coring depths
and patterns
with several tine
sizes

I want to go forward today:

□ new state of the
art “quadra-tine”
system, never
before available

Mall to:
18691 Plumosa Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708

□ highest efficien
cies by rapid
change, a totally
flexible system

Put these CoreMaster advantages to
work on your field and enjoy the benefits
of features like these:

□ additional attach
ments, verticutting, seeding,
core pick up
systems and
more

□ fastest capacity ever and safest

Be the first, find out

Phone: (714) 968-8085

□ Please have a GreenCare distributor contact me about Coremaster
□ I’d like to arrange a test here at my location.

M ail to authorized G reencare distributor:

Haton equipment &erbice &
151 N. PERRY
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48058
(313) 858-7700
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The W.F. Miller Co. is moving during
the month of April. We have combined our
engine parts (Royal Oak) and Woodward
(Birmingham) locations into one Hi-Tech
facility, centrally located in Novi, Michigan.
TWELVE MILE

kut’kuiick

NOVI ROAD 1

TURFCOSod Master

GlfìNT-VAC

•

____ 1 - 96

X

Sensation
EXCEL

00

TEN MILE

» a m

r

CORPORATION

RHONE POULENC

_L%

Turf & Grounds Equpment

INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED

J A C O B S E N

TEXTRON

Jacobean Division oI Textron Inc

W.F.GARDEN
MILLER
COMPANY
AND LAWN EQUIPMENT
25125 TRANS-X

NO VI, MICHIGAN 48050
(313) 349-4100

"A Patch of Green”
31823 U T IC A R O A D
F R A S E R , M IC H IG A N 48026
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